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We carry Albion, Cox and Newborn caulk guns. 
Albion is the most popular, so for that reason I 
will focus on the many different Albion caulk guns 
and some of the accessories for them.

      
  The most popular bulk gun is the  
  model DL-59-T13, which is the  
  Special Deluxe Manual Bulk Loading 
Gun. This gun offers a good combination of price 
and performance. It has 375 lbs of force with a ¼" 
square smooth piston rod, which rotates to give it 
four times longer life. The DL-59-T13 also offers a 
thumb-activated instant pressure release, a formed 
steel construction, and corrosion-resistant zinc 
plating with solvent-resistant leather piston. The 
DL-59-T13 comes with a front cap, 426-G01, also 
available is the Jumbo Cap 426-G25 for use with 
the jumbo nozzles; a Ring Cap 421-G01 to be used 
with the 235-3 and the 935-3 cone nozzles. The 
235-3 Orange Cone nozzle fits all Albion Standard 
Bulk/Sausage guns. The 935-3 Bent Green nozzle 
offers a 45° bend for better control.

The DL-59-T13 is also available as the Air-Powered DL-59-
T13A and Battery Powered DL-59-T13E. We also carry:
DL-45-T27 20-oz Bulk Gun it’s designed to also ac-
cept standard 1/10 gallon cartridges (a 29-5 Ejector 
is required for ease of application). 
405-15 Special Deluxe Manual Gun for 28-oz cartridges. 
DL-79-T13 Special Deluxe Manual Gun is a 45-oz  
bulk caulk gun. It has a 25" long barrel for floor 
joints or difficult-to-reach areas.

Albion B-Line incorporates bulk gun 
USA engineered technology with the 
savings of an import. The guns feature 
rotating swivel handle, 873-35 bulk piston for occa-
sional use, and accepts all Albion bulk and sausage 
gun accessories; they also include a spare bulk pis-
ton. The B-Line models include:
B12S20 Manual Gun (12:1 Drive) 375 lb, 120psi
B18S20 Manual Gun (18:1 Drive) 700 lb, 230psi
B26S20 Manual Gun (26:1 Drive) 900 lb, 300psi 

Other popular guns in the B-Line are the B26 11-
oz and the B26Q 30-oz Manual Gun for cartridges.
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Albion Caulk Guns
Albion's Gun Modifiers
In addition to the many dif-
ferent types of caulk guns, 
there are also different barrels 
available, including steel, Tef-
lon and aluminum.

There are also material op-
tions available for the pistons. 
To customize your tools for specific types of ad-
hesives and sealants, Albion offers different piston 
packing replacements:

21-1 Leather is the standard version recommended 
for general purposes. All Albion Bulk models come 
equipped with a standard 21-1 soft leather piston 
cup for general purpose applications. Leathers must 
be soaked in lightweight oil (cooking oil) between 
cleanings to retain their sealing properties.

21-24 Hytrel (Stiff "H") Stiff pistons with a sharp 
edge to scrape barrel walls clean. Good chemical re-
sistance. Recommended for sausage applications.

21-30 Poly Plastic A low cost bulk alternative when 
chemicals and harsh agents are not a factor; food safe.

21-26 Nylon Same stiffness as the Hytrel, but with 
better chemical resistance. Recommended for 
bulk and sausage applications.

21-20 Teflon The most chemically resistant syn-
thetic piston available, but the drawbacks are 
higher cost and more easily damaged. Universal 
piston for bulk and sausage applications.

21-16 Nitrile Rubber Recommended for bulk ap-
plications with water-based material. Easy to clean 
and offers a good air gun seal.

29-H25 Polyethylene with polyfinger design is a 
disposable sausage pack piston that is a lower cost 
alternative. Durable polyethylene fingers efficiently 
dispense sausage packs without pinching the wrap-
per. For best results, replace after a few days’ work.

Ask Us for more caulk gun options! Call us at 
1-800-359-6614 for your caulk gun needs, or ask 
for the Albion Engineering Company Handbook 
and Catalog for more models and accessories.
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As temperatures drop steadily downward, it is impor-
tant to be aware of application temperatures in your re-
gion. Here in Northern Minnesota, we typically reach 
the end of the exterior staining, caulking, and chinking 
season around mid October.

Did you know that it can actually be more problematic 
to go into the winter season with uncured stain than to 
have no stain at all? The reason for this is that by next 
spring, if the stain had not cured completely or did not 
adhere properly to the log surface, those areas will start 
to blister and flake away from the logs (or just never 
dry, leaving the surface tacky). That means a lot more 
work; re-stripping and then re-applying more stain or caulking. The 
above is especially true for wood above 19% moisture content.

Caulking and chinking can also have adhesion problems if applied 
on wood that is too wet, too cold, or if it doesn’t cure properly 
before freezing. In general, the lowest application and curing tem-
perature for exterior stains, caulking, and chinking is approximately 
45-50° F. Safe application temperatures would be 60° or warmer 
through the day and 45° as the coldest nighttime temperature. If it 
looks as thought it will drop well below the 45- 50° average tem-
perature, wait until next spring. It just isn’t worth the time, effort, 
and money, not to mention the headaches involved.

If you are determined to finish up some last minute exterior caulk-
ing, chinking, or staining projects we recommend that you apply 
the product in mid to late morning, so that the surface temperature 
is over 45°. Plan to stop applying around 3:00 or 4:00 in the after-
noon. This gives the product a chance to dry. If you apply the prod-
uct when the surface temperature is over 45° and it drops below that 
temperature, it just deters the curing process, in other words, it won’t 
start drying until the surface temperature rises above 45° again. This 
method won’t work if the wood is too green.

Remember that it’s always important to check the Tech Sheets on 
the product you are using to insure the correct temperature range. 
Some products vary from the standard 45-50°.

At what temperatures can these products be applied?
They will harden between 50 and 90°F. Below 50°F hardening may 
be too slow, especially for small quantities. Above 90°F, hardening 
may be too fast. 

I applied the product when it was too cold outside, and it did not hard-
en. What should I do now? Remove the unhardened product by scrap-
ing. The residue can be removed with isopropyl alcohol or acetone. 

Can LiquidWood® or WoodEpox® be used as a bonding agent (to 
“glue” something together)? Yes. These products are often used in 
different ways as adhesives. 

Why did my LiquidWood harden with a tacky film?  What can I do 
about it? LiquidWood can harden with a tacky film for several 
reasons: A) Ambient temperature is too cool; B) atmospheric mois-
ture; C) insufficient product applied to create the chemical reaction 
needed to harden the product. For best results, apply LiquidWood 
at 60°F or above. Do not apply product when rain is likely. Saturate 
area where applied with LiquidWood. The larger the volume, the 
faster it will harden. Applying LiquidWood in a thin layer is not rec-
ommended as it may not create enough heat to harden properly. The 
tacky film can be removed with isopropyl (rubbing) alcohol. 

How long should I wait to paint, stain, or sand after applying Liq-
uidWood® and WoodEpox®? Wait about 24 hours after the products 
have hardened.

Is there a need for any pre-treatment of rot before applying Liq-
uidWood®? Pre-treatment is not necessary for repairs. However, 
pre-treatment with borates may prevent further deterioration should 
wood around the repair become wet.

How can I get moisture out of the wood before using LiquidWood® 
and WoodEpox®? Small holes can be drilled into the wood to ven-
tilate it. Acetone is also sometimes used as a drier. Acetone is flam-
mable so caution should be used.

How long should I wait to apply WoodEpox® after I have applied 
LiquidWood®? The best time to apply WoodEpox is when Liquid-
Wood is tacky and not completely hardened.

How can I thin WoodEpox®?
Mix WoodEpox A & B following instructions. Then mix in Liquid-
Wood A & B mixture until the desired viscosity is achieved. 

Will you be able to tell that WoodEpox® is present after it is sand-
ed, painted or stained? No.

What can I use for clean up?
Isopropyl alcohol and acetone are good for clean up.

Autumn NotesLiquidWood & WoodEpox FAQs

Q: How do I remove sap or pitch from bare logs, and what is 
the best way to do this? A: If the sap has fully dried and crys-
tallized on the log, the Osborn Buffing Brush used on an angle 
grinder or car buffer operating at approximately 1,800 RPM 
works very effectively to “sand” off the sap. 

If the sap is still wet and sticky, Log-Gevity Bio-Strip Gel 
can be used to remove the sap as well as clean the logs. 
Otherwise, Denatured Alcohol or “Rubbing Alcohol” can be 
used to loosen and remove the resinous sap.
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• Repel water

• Protect against UV damage

• Easy to apply
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Regular Maintenance Pays Off!
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Sashco High Performance
Log Home Stains
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Sof Rod: A soft, flexible, non-gassing, compressible extruded polyeth-
ylene rod that repels moisture with insulating properties. Easier to insert 
in various size joints because of its compressibility. Used in expansion and 
contraction joints to control sealant depth application. Manufactured to 
exceed 1990 Clean Air Act requirements.

Sof Rod backer rod makes a very effective and economical sealant as a 
compression “tape” between log courses, due to its high compressibility 
and moisture repellent 
surface. The usual size for 
this type of application is 
between the 11/8" and 2". 

Spray adhesive can be 
used on the rod to hold its 
position on the logs or it 
can be tacked by stapling 
along one side as well. It is 
especially popular with the 
double-scribed method of 
the Swedish Cope style of 
construction.

Size Number Unit Size Price/Unit

3/8"
BR144-322-91-

0375-0  
100' Roll $12.37

3,600' Roll $400.68

5/8"
BR144-322-91-

0625-0 
100' Roll $17.52

1,550' Roll $244.44

7/8"
BR144-322-91-

0875-0
50' Roll $15.98

850' Roll $244.46

11/ 8" BR144-322-91-
1125-0   

50' Roll $24.23

500' Roll $218.05

11/ 2" BR144-322-91-
1500-1

6' Length $3.55

552' Box (92 6' lengths) $293.68

2" BR144-322-91-
2000-1 

6' Length $7.61

360' Box (60 6' lengths) $410.84

21/ 2"
BR144-322-91-

2500-1
6' Length $11.61

240' Box (40 6' lengths) $417.90

3"
BR144-322-91-

3000-1
6' Length $17.22

144' Box (24 6' lengths) $371.88

4" BR144-322-91-
4000-1

6' Length $30.51

90' Box (15 6' lengths) $411.82
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Call & Order Today!

www.sashco.com

Learn the best ways 
to maintain your log home.

Get a FREE half gallon powder concentrate of
CPR® Log Cleaner with the purchase of 5 gallons 
or more of any Sashco exterior stain or clear coat.  

    
800-359-6614

    
    

Mention this Sashco Maintenance Offer

Schroeder Log Home Supply, Inc.

    

  Visit www.loghelp.com

   FREE CPR ® with Purchase!

Limit one per household. Expires 5/31/17.
Offer valid through Schroeder Log Home Supply, Inc. only.

Call & Order Today!

www.sashco.com

Learn the best ways 
to maintain your log home.

Get a FREE half gallon powder concentrate of
CPR® Log Cleaner with the purchase of 5 gallons 
or more of any Sashco exterior stain or clear coat.  

    
800-359-6614

    

Mention this Sashco Maintenance Offer

Schroeder Log Home Supply, Inc.

    

  Visit www.loghelp.com

   FREE CPR ® with Purchase!

Limit one per household.   Expires  9/30/17.
Offer valid through Schroeder Log Home Supply, Inc. only.
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To Place An Order:
Call Toll Free: 1-800-359-6614 or order online:
www.loghelp.com  Fax Toll Free: 1-800-755-3249

Schroeder Log Home Supply, Inc.
1101 SE 7th Ave Grand Rapids, MN 55744

MN Business Hours:  
April - Oct:  Weekdays 8:00 - 4:30 p.m. CST (Saturdays 9-Noon).

Nov - March:  Weekdays 8:00 - 4:30 p.m. CST (Closed Saturdays).
Branch Office Hours May Vary - Please Call Ahead

CALENDAR:

  Labor Day Sept. 4th     Offices Closed
  Daylight Savings Nov. 5th Set Clocks Back
  Thanksgiving Nov. 23rd-24th Offices Closed

 

Restoration Special
We are often asked how to restore 
rotten logs. We suggest The Log Home 
Maintenance Guide. It reveals tips 
and tricks for using wood epoxies for 
log home restoration. To help you get 
started with your restoration project, 
we now offer a 15% Discount off  
The Log Home Maintenance Guide 
when you buy any wood epoxy prod-

ucts like LiquidWood, WoodEpox, M-Balm, E-Wood, or 
the Wood Restoration Kit and this book. If you call in your 
order, just ask for the “Restoration Special”. If you order 
online, your discount will be applied after we receive your 
order. Offer good for one book per order.

GLLCA Joins Log Building  
Leadership Alliance in St. Louis 

Several times this year, representatives from the Great Lakes Log 
Crafters Association have traveled to St. Louis, MO, to join other 
log association and organization leaders to discuss the future of the 
log home and timber industry.

A number of tightening codes and standards, which don’t take into 
consideration the unique performance of log structures, are becom-
ing an ever-encroaching threat to the log building industry. In able 
to ensure that codes don’t erase logs from the future of building ma-
terials, GLLCA has been represented at International Code Council 
hearings and now is meeting with other organizations to consider 
the future. Representatives joining the conversation were from In-
ternational Log Builders Association, Log Home Council, BC Log 
& Timber, and from some log product manufacturers like Sashco 
and Perma-Chink. The discussions even saw input remotely through 
Skype from Canadian and European builders.

Log structures are a rich part of the country’s past, and so the group 
is considering ways to make sure it continues as a rich part of the 
country’s future construction as well. 

2017 GLLCA Conference – Seeley, WI
In early June, we joined the members of the Great Lakes Log Craft-
ers Association for the annual conference. This year it returned to a 
favorite spot at the Sawmill Saloon in Seeley, WI, which sits in the 
woods just outside of Hayward. The Dums family of The Natural 
Log Home has their log yard just across the street, so it made for 
a great place to have some demonstrations and some lumberjack 
games competition. 

The conference, as usual, was a great blend of camaraderie, indoor 
lectures, outdoor demonstrations, and offsite visits of area log 
homes. Some topics covered in lectures and demonstrations were 
invasive insects, foam insulation, chainsaw maintenance, tool sharp-
ening, and log accent work. 

More information on GLLCA membership and arrangements for 
the next annual conference can be found on their website 
www.GLLCA.org.
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